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1) This is my #Qanon thread for posts beginning March 3rd, 2018.
Currently, Q posts can be found here: qanonmap.github.io
The theme for this series is:
BOOM
BOOM
BOOM
BOOM

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXj6vE2U8AEmmW-.jpg

2) In my last update, I missed a post by #Qanon from February 22nd. Here it is.
MSM & elites want us divided to weaken us so they keep control.
False flags allow them to establish the narrative they choose.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXj9cf3U8AALddF.jpg

3) #Qanon estimates 20 million people have been reached with his message so far.
Keep talking.
Keep fighting MSM narrative.
How do they control children?
(Entertainment)
What prevents a child from revealing the truth?
(A child must first know the truth.)
4) This was #Qanon's first post on March 3rd.
You, the PEOPLE, have ALL the POWER.
(If we had no power, the MSM and elites would ignore us.)
You simply forgot how to PLAY.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXj_EF_VQAADdjO.jpg

5) #Qanon says we need to fight the censorship. In the last week, Youtube has taken action against Titus
Frost, Alex Jones, Jerome Corsi and others in a move that seems to be aimed at silencing conservatives.
YouTube Struggles With Advertisers Vs. Conservative Voices Conflicts
YouTube is caught in the middle of a war between conservative commentors and advertisers.
https://deadline.com/2018/03/youtube-struggles-with-advertisers-vs-conservative-voices-conflicts-1202309663/

https://deadline.com/2018/03/youtube-struggles-with-advertisers-vs-conservative-voices-conflicts1202309663/
6) It's not just Youtube. All the big social media platforms are clamping down on dissenting voices.
#Qanon
Facebook, Google & YouTube Censorship At An All Time High- What Ever Happened To Free…
It seems everywhere we turn someone or something is being censored, particularly when it is something
that questions what the mainstream would like us to believe.
http://www.collective-evolution.com/2018/03/01/facebook-google-youtube-censorship-at-an-all-time-high-what…

http://www.collective-evolution.com/2018/03/01/facebook-google-youtube-censorship-at-an-all-timehigh-what-ever-happened-to-free-speech/
7) Twitter's eggheads have found a new way to demonize dissent. Rather than admit they're censoring
viewpoints, they say they're "assessing the health of conversations." #Qanon
Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey Wants the Public's Help In Measuring Twitter's "Health"
Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey said he wants to find ways to measure the "health" of Twitter and its online
messages, and it needs people to help.
http://fortune.com/2018/03/01/twitter-jack-dorsey-health-abuse/

http://fortune.com/2018/03/01/twitter-jack-dorsey-health-abuse/
8) We’re committing Twitter to help increase [force] the collective health [public discourse] openness
[discrimination] & civility of public conversation [censorship] and hold ourselves publicly accountable
[we own this platform] towards progress [liberal indoctrination]. #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXkD5RlV4AUvn4v.jpg

9) Jack's "healthy conversation" [censorship] thread.

#Qanon
jack
@jack

We’re committing Twitter to help increase the collective health,
openness, and civility of public conversation, and to hold
ourselves publicly accountable towards progress.
24.4K 3:33 PM - Mar 1, 2018 · San Francisco, CA
21.7K people are talking about this

10) Of course, the only viewpoints that are deemed "unhealthy" are ones that oppose the views of the
global elites and Silicon Valley think tanks.
(And if something is unhealthy, doesn't it make sense to eradicate it?)
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXkEoONVwAEiF_H.jpg

11) They want you silenced.
MAKE NOISE.
We are WITH you.
MAKE IT RAIN.
"Make it Rain?"
(I don't know if there's a secret meaning but I like it.)
#Qanon
12) #Qanon's next post.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXkGzXAVQAM2kLn.jpg

13) This anon has the right idea.
(I'm not saying we can never understand what these posts mean, but the main thrust of #Qanon's
message to us is not found in these posts.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXkHVyCU8AAzdzI.jpg

14) Lots of questions in #Qanon's next post.
(Pay close attention to sentence structure. Q says it's important.)
Note the missing or extra words and letters in this sentence: What I say a class action lawsuit?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXkHpQnVQAAQ1OL.jpg

15) Speaking of class action lawsuits, a class action lawsuit was filed against Google for censorship (a
lawsuit has also been filed against Twitter by Chuck Johnson).
#Qanon
Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-switch/wp/2018/01/08/google-faces-a-lawsuit-over-discriminating-…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-switch/wp/2018/01/08/google-faces-a-lawsuit-overdiscriminating-against-white-men-and-conservatives/?utm_term=.6fb4578c3708
16) Who wrote the censorship algorithm and who deployed it across multiple platforms?
Someone working with, for, or above Google. [Clowns?]
This article reveals the many ways in which Google can blacklist you (or an entire industry if it wants).
#Qanon
https://www.usnews.com/opinion/articles/2016-06-22/google-is-the-worlds-biggest-censor-and-itspower-must-be-regulated
17) A 2015 article on Eric Schmidt's goal of censoring the internet.
#Qanon
Google’s chairman wants algorithms to censor the internet for hate speech
The head of Google is proposing spell-checks for hate speech.
https://qz.com/568580/googles-chairman-wants-algorithms-to-censor-the-internet-for-hate-speech/

https://qz.com/568580/googles-chairman-wants-algorithms-to-censor-the-internet-for-hate-speech/
18) Where is @Snowden?
(Not in Russia. Is he with the other ES (Eric Schmidt?)
Why did ES leave G?
(Eric Schmidt left Google on the day POTUS signed Executive Order freezing assets of corrupt
people/organizations.)
#Qanon
19) Why has NK out of the news cycle?
(Missing the word [been] or why [was]
NoKo is in the news when it's to the MSM/elite's advantage.
If Noko is not in the news, is it because they're being turned from a rogue nation [under CIA control] to
an ally?
A unified Korea?
#Qanon
20) The account @NoonInKorea reports on news coming from the Korean peninsula. They did a thread
on attempts this week by South Korea to negotiate with North Korea. #Qanon
Noon in Korea
@NoonInKorea

SK will send a high level delegation to Pyongyang that will stay
for 2 days and presumably meet with KJU. The delegation will be
led by NIS Dir Suh Hoon, NSA Chung EY, Vice Unification
Minister Chun HS and 2 other members. They could go as early
as Monday. yonhapnews.co.kr/politics/2018/…
11 3:17 AM - Mar 4, 2018

⽂대통령, 정의용·서훈 대북특사 파견…이르면 내일 방북(종합) | 연합뉴스
⽂대통령, 정의용·서훈 대북특사 파견…이르면 내일 방북(종합), 이상헌기
자, 정치뉴스 (송고시간 2018-03-04 11:44)
yna.co.kr

See Noon in Korea's other Tweets

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXkQyejV4AAktAh.jpg

21) Define false flag?
#Qanon
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/False_flag

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXkSZ4DVoAAr8Mi.jpg

22) What event(s) change the news cycle?
(False flags are intended to change the news cycle.)
Why didn’t LV change the news cycle?
(The LasVegas shooting wasn't a false flag. It was a covert op that went sideways and had to be covered
up.)
#Qanon

23) For an analysis of what happened in Las Vegas, you might check out Mike Closer's summary in this
periscope broadcast from December. (Go to the 1 hour and 50-minute mark.)
#Qanon
pscp.tv/w/1MYxNjLVMXpxw
24) BOOM
#Qanon

0:00 / 0:01

25) #Qanon's next post.
We should take note of misspellings and odd sentence structures. They have meaning beyond what is
obvious.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXk4_N0U0AAu0NX.jpg

26) #Qanon draws our attention to the man who killed himself outside the White House on Sunday. He
says the act was intended as a threat. Drama destabilizes certain people making them suSPECTable to
control.
You're not seeing the whole picture.
Keep an eye on the news.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXk5SpEVwAA3vvO.jpg

27) #Qanon
Police identify man who shot himself outside White House
Washington, D.C., police on Sunday identified the man who shot himself outside the White House.Cameron
Ross Burgess, 26, from Alabama, killed himself near the North Lawn of the White House on Saturda…
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/376682-police-identify-man-who-shot-himself-outside-white-h…

http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/376682-police-identify-man-who-shot-himselfoutside-white-house
28) #Qanon reminds us that the media perverts everything.
All they want is your mindless obedience.
Up is down left is right.
Don't believe them.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXk7zAdUQAEwec8.jpg

29) BOOM
#Qanon

0:00 / 0:01

30) #Qanon used a play on words.
What is a suspect?
Someone suspected of being involved in a crime.
Does mind control make certain people SUSPECTable to criminal behavior?
(Susceptible to becoming suspects?)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXmzbP2VMAIcizu.jpg

31) The next #Qanon post is long and covers a lot of [related] subjects.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXm0Ee5V4AEF0uh.jpg

32) Last week, # QAnon posted about the BRIDGE and Stanislav Lunev.
This week the reference is back.
BRIDGE-2
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnFIYLVwAA9C5h.jpg

33) My suspicion that the BRIDGE was related to Snowden and spies seems to be confirmed. this week, Q
says it's connected to murder [187], Edward Snowden and the CIA [clowns]
-2 could be a countdown.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnNewKXkAA6qDt.jpg

34) I suspect that the LINK is a connection between Snowden, the CIA, Google, Youtube, Twitter, and
Facebook. The deep state and the elites try to control the public narrative through social media.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnRC_oXUAAMHTg.jpg

35) #Qanon mentioned Russia's announcement of its advanced nuclear weapon technology and asked
why Putin told the world about it.
#Qanon
Russia unveils nuclear weapons Putin claims are immune to interception
Russia has developed a new set of strategic nuclear weapons that can't be intercepted, Vladimir Putin
claimed Thursday, marking a breakthrough that could dramatically increase the country's military …
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2018/03/01/putin-boasts-new-russian-nuclear-weapons.html

http://www.foxnews.com/world/2018/03/01/putin-boasts-new-russian-nuclear-weapons.html
36) One reason for the announcement is that Putin is facing an election on March 18th.
A second reason was to deter Kim Jong Un from further nuclear weapons development. #Qanon
North Korea Is Willing to Denuclearize, South Korea Says
Secretive regime won’t embark on new tests or “provocations” while talks are ongoing.
https://www.thedailybeast.com/north-korea-is-willing-to-denuclearize-south-korea-says

https://www.thedailybeast.com/north-korea-is-willing-to-denuclearize-south-korea-says

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnVpknWsAY2QB1.jpg

37) Today's #Qanon posts can be found here: qanonposts.com
38) HRC open source. (Unsecured server)
SAP. (Special Access Programs)
Will incriminate 🔽
JP. (John Podesta)
TP. (Toby Podesta
Highest levels of US-G[overnment]
Over their involvement in 🔽
U1. (#UraniumOne)
North Korea operations
#Qanon
39) #Qanon asked :
Why is SR back in the news?
Why?
A recent Seth Rich story:
Retraction: Aaron Rich and the murder of Seth Rich
The Washington Times published an op-ed column titled, "More cover-up questions: The curious murder of
Seth Rich poses questions that just won't stay under the official rug," by Adm. James Lyons (Ret…
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2018/mar/1/more-cover-up-questions/

https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2018/mar/1/more-cover-up-questions/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnbjM7VQAAhPfm.jpg

40) And another.
The narrative that the DNC server was hacked by Russians is falling apart. It's only a matter of time
before the more plausible story is confirmed that Rich leaked the files and was killed because of it.
#Qanon
Contradictions In Seth Rich Murder Continue To Challenge Hacking Narrative
"According to Ed Butowsky, an acquaintance of the family, in his discussions with Joel and Mary Rich, they
confirmed that their son transmitted the DNC emails to Wikileaks"
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-03-02/contradictions-seth-rich-murder-continue-challenge-hacking-na…

https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-03-02/contradictions-seth-rich-murder-continue-challengehacking-narrative
41) #Qanon asked:
Why is SESSIONS acting weak?
Why?
IG report?
No legit leaks.
MSM staging narrative.
IG appointed by SESSIONS for?
Why?
Why?
Enjoy the show.
42) Trump & Sessions are playing a game in the lead-up to the release of the DOJ OIG report.
They need the MSM to be sympathetic to Sessions and IG Horowitz.
That means Trump has to feign disdain for them.
Sessions doesn't sell it well, but the MSM is buying it.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXndhoHVwAACuGx.jpg

43) Dead cat bounce
#QAnon

0:00 / 0:08

44) "Dead cat bounce" in an investment term. It's a short recovery in a long downtrend.
Was #Qanon referring to the stock market?
The deep state?
The fall of the MSM?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXng2JOVMAEogFU.jpg

45) #Qanon posted this graphic illustrating proof of identity.
On Jan 13 Q asked if we trusted the Chain of Command ommand.
On Jan 15, the DoD tweeted a #ChainofCommand show on the Discovery Channel that happened to have
a Q mug in it.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnhXYKUQAEWMGh.jpg

46) This is a good place to discuss speculation about who Q might be.
A friend sent me this link, which takes you to a website that describes the organizational structure inside
the NSA, which for years was kept secret.
#Qanon
NSA's organizational designations
A weblog about Signals Intelligence, Communications Security and top level telecommunications equipment
https://electrospaces.blogspot.com.br/2014/01/nsas-organizational-designations.html

https://electrospaces.blogspot.com.br/2014/01/nsas-organizational-designations.html

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnkaf1VQAEB-UV.jpg

47) In the directory, there is a list of letters. Each Letter corresponds to a different division within the
NSA. The "D" in the directory corresponds with the Agency's Director.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnlhnaU0AARnKP.jpg

48) The "E" in the directory corresponds to the Agency's Education division.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnnHHqU0AEMxmd.jpg

49) The "Q" in the directory corresponds to the NSA's Security and Counterintelligence division which in
essence, is the NSA's own police force. Among other duties, they investigate leaks and security breaches.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnoqx0U8AIl8x9.jpg

50) Like this one.
#Qanon
Inside the ‘Q Group,’ the Directorate Hunting Down Edward Snowden

The top-secret ‘Q Group’ has been chasing Edward Snowden since he disappeared in May. Eli Lake on the
intel community’s internal police—and why the agency is in ‘complete freakout mode.’
https://www.thedailybeast.com/inside-the-q-group-the-directorate-hunting-down-edward-snowden

https://www.thedailybeast.com/inside-the-q-group-the-directorate-hunting-down-edward-snowden

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnpM3wV4AA-J2L.jpg

51) This makes me wonder if #Qanon is a member of the NSA Q group that's responsible for tracking
down Snowden and bringing him to justice.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnph1RU0AAKeLF.jpg

52) Did you notice that some of #Qanon's posts seem to come from NSA sources? This image was linked
to an NSA traffic camera.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXnq2TRUQAAZUvF.jpg

52) I'm not going to say that we've discovered where #Qanon and his team work, but I do find this
information interesting.
53) #Qanon's next post seems to be a big picture view of the war between the CIA and NSA.
Did NSA leak CIA Vault 7 to warn public about built-in vulnerabilities being exploited by rogue
operators?
Did CIA return fire by sending Snowden into NSA to leak PRISM info?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXn2Qs3VwAA3m7M.jpg

54) The first part of the CIA/Snowden's operation consisted of:
Mission 1: Infiltrate [NSA]
Mission 2: Centralize [gain access to critical data without being detected]
Mission 3: Secure [data]
Mission 4: Expose to HARM [leak to press]
#Qanon
Article:
How Edward Snowden went from loyal NSA contractor to whistleblower
He was politically conservative, a gun owner, a geek – and the man behind the biggest intelligence leak in
history. In this exclusive extract from his new book, Luke Harding looks at Edward Snowden's…
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/feb/01/edward-snowden-intelligence-leak-nsa-contractor-extract

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/feb/01/edward-snowden-intelligence-leak-nsa-contractorextract
55) (Date)
Snowden made first contact with Glen Greenwald and Laura Poitras in April of 2013. He gave them
sample documents. They chatted via secure channels and eventually, Snowden invited them to meet him
in Hong Kong. They flew there on June 1st.
#Qanon
56) Business Insider created a timeline of all known Snowden's leaks concerning NSA and British
intelligence (GCHQ).
#Qanon
This is everything Edward Snowden revealed in one year of unprecedented top-secret leaks
With the film "Snowden" premiering Friday, it's worth taking a look back at what secrets Edward Snowden
actually revealed.
http://www.businessinsider.com/snowden-leaks-timeline-2016-9

http://www.businessinsider.com/snowden-leaks-timeline-2016-9
57) #Qanon says:
(WH interference)
(WH directive)

The Guardian article about Snowden discloses the fact that President Obama directed the NSA to install
surveillance on fiber-optic cables that carry communications around the world [A covert directive].

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXokOiKUQAEzwJy.jpg

58) #Qanon says:
Mission 5: Russia LINK
CIA helped Snowden defect to Russia. He used his own name at the hotel in Hong Kong & his own credit
cards even though the CIA & DoD had a worldwide Nat Sec hold on him. Impossible to do without help
[LINK]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXomZkqV4AAvKf4.jpg

59) #Qanon says:
(1/17/14)
Think.
Learn.
On January 17, 2014, President Obama gave an address outlining reforms to the NSA in the wake of
Snowden's leaks.
Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/full-text-of-president-obamas-jan-17-speech-on-nsa-reforms/2014/0…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/full-text-of-president-obamas-jan-17-speech-on-nsareforms/2014/01/17/fa33590a-7f8c-11e3-9556-4a4bf7bcbd84_story.html?utm_term=.eb0a7af4e58d
60) Here is one excerpt from the article. I believe it's part of the Presidential Directive #Qanon wanted us
to find.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXosFr7V4AAWEWB.jpg

61) Obama created a review group [insiders] who determined no [admitted] abuse of the NSA database
had occurred.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXosktRU8AAsF4t.jpg

62) Pay no attention to this. It's part of a FISA Court ruling noting high levels of noncompliance with
minimizations procedures over multiple years. this document says the FBI allowed private contractors to
access raw intelligence without proper authorization or training.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXotvfxVAAAQ1cq.jpg

63) Good news. President Obama felt it necessary to provide even more security against the potential
abuse of FISA 702.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXovOQcU8AA7pa8.jpg

64) Odd how some people tell you exactly what they're planning to do by telling you what they're opposed
to.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXowT6KVQAAqk0g.jpg

65) #Qanon says:
Mission 6: Fiddler > Ghost-PRIME
(I'm still working on this)
Mission 7: CLAS
(I need a higher security clearance)
Mission 8: Whistle Blower traps - jobs C-3567k
(CIA traps whistleblowers through [Un]SecureDrop, Tor browser & other apps endorsed by Snowden.)
66) CLAS +relay
(Have not figured this one out yet.)
#Qanon
67) #Qanon asks that we listen carefully to this video and trust that the patriots know what they're doing.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXo2FPxVoAA9YYk.jpg

68) #Qanon Link:

https://www.youtube.com/embed/G2qIXXafxCQ
69) #Qanon says.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXo2mV8VQAEBvhF.jpg

70) BOOM, indeed.
#Qanon
U.S. Will Be the World’s Largest Oil Producer by 2023, Says IEA
The U.S. will overtake Russia to become the world’s largest oil producer by 2023, accounting for most of the
global growth in petroleum supplies, according to the International Energy Agency.
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-will-be-the-worlds-largest-oil-producer-by-2023-says-iea-1520236810

https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-will-be-the-worlds-largest-oil-producer-by-2023-says-iea1520236810

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXo24x9VQAENQUF.jpg

71) #Qanon asks:

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXo3U-vVAAA2v5Z.jpg

72) #Qanion asks:

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXo3pNbU0AAcfTC.jpg

73) #QAnon's question is in reference to this.
He says it's not a coincidence. It's a threat.
How safe would you feel if a stranger made their way into what you thought was a relatively secure
home?
Intruder Scare In Sean Hannity's Home Leads To Arrest
The Fox News host's wife was there at the time.
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/intruder-scare-in-sean-hannitys-home-leads-to-an-arrest_us_5a97cd84…

https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/intruder-scare-in-sean-hannitys-home-leads-to-anarrest_us_5a97cd84e4b0e6a52304e3f2

74) An anon wondered if #Qanon ever mentioned the internet bill of rights. Q said he has and posted a
link.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXo43c3VQAEuMFU.jpg

75) Here's the link #Qanon posted:
Consumers Need an Internet Bill of Rights
AT&T is committed to an open internet. We don’t block websites. We don’t censor online content. And we
don’t throttle, discriminate, or degrade network performance based on content. Period.
http://about.att.com/story/consumers_need_an_internet_bill_of_rights.html

http://about.att.com/story/consumers_need_an_internet_bill_of_rights.html
76) #Qanon then asks why so-called patriots oppose an internet bill of rights.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXo5fpyVQAAaW7H.jpg

77) #QAnon's next post.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXo5zeEVoAAUNI5.jpg

78) Which referred to this.
#Qanon
Read Trump's remarks at Gridiron dinner
President Trump on Saturday took part in the Gridiron Club dinner's tradition of presidential speeches filled
with self-deprecating humor and casting barbs at his own White House and his usual target…
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/376673-read-trumps-remarks-at-gridiron-dinner

http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/376673-read-trumps-remarks-at-gridiron-dinner
79) In the wee hours of March 5th, #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXo6pYBVQAAh2nw.jpg

80) Is #Qanon a fan of John Lee Hooker?
(Stay tuned.)

https://www.youtube.com/embed/UAPtgBDw-lo
81) I believe we caught the first boom. (Oil boom) Looking forward to the rest of them.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpJ1wWUQAAXD5U.jpg

82) #Qanon welcomes Snowden to... China?
-3 (countdown?)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpJzl3UMAAsoNx.jpg

83) Spartans in Darkness is a book containing previously classified intelligence information, describing
the history of signals intelligence during the Vietnam (Indochina) war. #Qanon
Link to PDF: https://fas.org/irp/nsa/spartans/spartans.pdf

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpBrRmU0AAckSO.jpg

84) This is an excerpt that describes the author's mission in writing the book.

I suspect that #QAnon is trying to help us understand signals intelligence better so that we can better
work with him on this assignment.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpCHU3VAAEZ0rC.jpg

85) Wikipedia page for signals intelligence.
#Qanon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Signals_intelligence

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpC1ekVwAAlscc.jpg

86) The NSA has a Frequently Asked Questions page for signals intelligence.
#Qanon
https://www.nsa.gov/about/faqs/sigint-faqs.shtml

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpDhvgVMAAQN_e.jpg

87) An anon posted this image and #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpElt7V4AAk8Sj.jpg

88) The photo was taken at this week's meeting between North and South Korea where they're discussing
unification.

NoKo is out of the MSM news because the clowns control NoKo and peace talks threaten their control.
#Qanon
Kim Jong Un Hosts South Korean Officials for Dinner in Pyongyang
The two rival sides had dinner “in a warm atmosphere overflowing with compatriotic feelings,” according to
the North.
https://www.thedailybeast.com/kim-jong-un-hosts-south-korean-officials-for-dinner-in-pyongyang

https://www.thedailybeast.com/kim-jong-un-hosts-south-korean-officials-for-dinner-in-pyongyang

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpE5sEUMAAiz0b.jpg

89) #Qanon posted this. He's been telling us to watch the water for a couple of weeks.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpGUCAUQAAfs3r.jpg

90) #Qanon posted this.
Note the background water.
Turbulent on the left.
Peaceful on the right.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpHhWzUQAAzljj.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpHfBGUQAA_EZ7.jpg

91) An anon noticed that North Korea is talking about denuclearization.
#Qanon says we should sit tight and watch what happens.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpLjXzU8AAGm_1.jpg

92) #Qanon says:
Eyes in the Sky.
Previously he's referred to owls and good hunting.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpPp2LVwAEC9Cw.jpg

93) The National Reconnaissance Office manages our satellite intelligence program. They provide
satellite intelligence to the NSA, CIA, DIA, and other intelligence agencies.
One of their symbols is an owl.
Coincidence?
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpP0AWUQAAlq3f.jpg

94) #Qanon mentioned "Sum of All Fears."
I believe it's a reference to the film based on the Tom Clancy novel where the U.S. and Russia narrowly
avoid World War III.
(We dodged a bullet.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpS6b8VQAEYUit.jpg

95) #Qanon made these observations about the latest photo of Kim Jong Un.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpU3tgVoAAM2mD.jpg

96) An anon asked a good question.
#Qanon says, "Trust the plan."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpccuHVoAEO4K-.jpg

97) #Qanon posted this reminder.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpVll8V4AAvymA.jpg

98) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpWPypV4AANs-P.jpg

99) Here's the link to the PDF and the document image.

It references the Red October Steel plant in Stalingrad, Russia.
(Hmm... where have we heard that name before?)
#Qanon
https://www.cia.gov/library/readingroom/docs/CIA-RDP80-00810A004000690005-7.pdf

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpXwEwVAAAvoHW.jpg

100) The Wikipedia page for the Red October Steel plant.
#Qanon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Krasny_Oktyabr_(steel_plant)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpYVwHUMAALFfL.jpg

101) #Qanon replies.
"The hunt" was removed from Red October because [now] it's not about the film but the steel company.
Why is steel in the news so much lately?
Hint: Q says it's not [really] about money or trade.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpZ_gqU8AE9f2w.jpg

102) #Qanon posted this link.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpdlr7VAAAOfv5.jpg

103) #Qanon's link takes you to a news report revealing that Japan's third-largest steelmaker (Kobe)
fraudulently certified inferior steel for nearly 50 years. The CEO is resigning amid the scandal.
Kobe Steel admits data fraud went on nearly five decades, CEO to quit
Kobe Steel Ltd admitted on Tuesday its data fraud has been going on nearly five decades and also revealed
new cases of cheating, highlighting the challenges facing the 112-year-old company mired in c…
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKBN1GH2SM?__twitter_impression=true

https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKBN1GH2SM?__twitter_impression=true
104) An anon posted this in answer to #Qanon's question "Why is steel so important?"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpl8tIVQAAZ7dd.jpg

105) Another anon answered #Qanon's question with this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpmRD_UQAACREi.jpg

106) #Qanon indicated that the anons had given 2 of 5 reasons why steel is important. And then he asked
if steel had been made poorly for a nefarious reason.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpmb77U8AE0ceU.jpg

107) In response to the article about Japanese steel fraud, #Qanon said it's going to get worse when the
reports on Chinese and Russian steel come to light.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXptBlHU8AA8XhI.jpg

108) President Obama's Secret Service code name was Renegade.
It's been reported (but hard to verify) that few marines volunteered for President Obama's detail.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpnxX2UMAAOmus.jpg

109) #Qanon is looking forward to the parade that President Trump is planning for this coming veteran's
day.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXprcGeVQAAj31y.jpg

110) #Qanon
Trump directs Pentagon to schedule military parade for Veterans Day
In a memo to Defense Secretary James Mattis, National Security Adviser H.R. McMaster says the president
wants the parade to happen on Nov. 11.
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/02/23/trump-military-parade-veterans-day-423405

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/02/23/trump-military-parade-veterans-day-423405
111) An anon posted this observation about Victor Pinchuk, the Ukranian steel magnate who contributed
millions to the Clintons.
Bribing public officials is illegal. But making donations to foundations is not. #Qanon says that's why
politicians have foundations.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpurzCU8AIL77o.jpg

112) Here's the link the anon posted.
#Qanon
Foundation Ties Bedevil Hillary Clinton’s Presidential Campaign
The funding of the sprawling philanthropy has become an Achilles’ heel for Mrs. Clinton’s White House bid
and, if she is victorious, potentially her administration as well.
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/08/21/us/politics/hillary-clinton-presidential-campaign-charity.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2016/08/21/us/politics/hillary-clinton-presidential-campaign-charity.html
113) An anon asked #Qanon for confirmation that President Trump and Q were over North Korea when
this video was taken.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpx5t4VAAExCBN.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpyCCkVAAATPdP.jpg

114) #Qanon said:
"Do you think the Asia Live original post (OP) was for nothing?"

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXpyyIkVMAEpC8R.jpg

115) #Qanon asks if the stage is set for the release of a high quality (5x5) raw (unedited) x-rated video
(EX-rvid5774) of Hillary Clinton.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXp3vKgV4AATFg6.jpg

116) One anon weighed in on prospects of a public release of the Hillary video. #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXp6EGvU0AEXuPn.jpg

117) Another anon asked if the pattern of the plus signs signaled a date — 3/15.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXp6JRyVMAAm4R3.jpg

118) Another response.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXp6t3RUQAAL99J.jpg

119) An anon gets a brilliant idea.
#Qanon responds.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXp8aa2VwAEJoyv.jpg

120) In anticipation of the Hillary video being released, there's a buzz now about how easy it is to put
someone's face on another person's body in a video.
So if a Hillary video does appear, they have a handy way to refute it.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXp9x56U0AABeWH.jpg

121) Here's the article #Qanon posted.
Here Come the Fake Videos, Too

Artificial intelligence video tools make it relatively easy to put one person’s face on another person’s body
with few traces of manipulation. I tried it on myself. What could go wrong?
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/04/technology/fake-videos-deepfakes.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/04/technology/fake-videos-deepfakes.html
122) #Qanon notes that there is a lot of publicly available information on the crimes of the Clintons yet
much research needs to be done to connect the dots.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXp_PkbU8AUm0TT.jpg

123) Here's #Qanon's link: https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/629

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXp_rB1VoAAcla6.jpg

124) #Qanon posted this about the Clintons and Haiti.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXqAbyzV4AAcN0U.jpg

125) Here's #Qanon's link: https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3672

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXqAkf4U8AAodqq.jpg

126) #Qanon posted this link.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXqB28PVMAAWJGO.jpg

127) The link takes you to a disturbing document on the CIA website revealing how the Agency
collaborated with Nazi criminals after World War II.
#Qanon
https://www.cia.gov/library/readingroom/docs/CIA-RDP90-00845R000100170004-5.pdf

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXqCma9U0AAXy7z.jpg

128) #Qanon has changed the lives of some of the anons. Here are some of their testimonies.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXspMPDVAAEU0LE.jpg

129) #Qanon testimonies

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXspT9PU0AAQslx.jpg

130) #Qanon testimonies.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXspph4V4AEzmkI.jpg

131) #Qanon testimonies

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXspvdrV4AEV74P.jpg

132) #Qanon testimonies

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXsp5gMV4AA3YFJ.jpg

133) #This morning, #Qanon posted this.
He recently welcomed Snowden to China.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXtkgv0VwAA-oW8.jpg

134) Some of you are old enough to remember this.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXtl_7hVoAAj4Ya.jpg

135) #Qanon posted this.
He's suggested that an "Internet Bill of Rights" would be in our best interest.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXtmFARUMAADmDj.jpg

136) Today, the State of Washington became the first state to sign into law a "Net Neutrality" bill.
Should we trust politicians to level the playing field?
Should we be concerned about the influence of corporatists and lobbyists?
#Qanon
Washington governor signs net neutrality bill into law
In another example of blue states using states' rights arguments, Washington scores a victory for
consumers
https://www.salon.com/2018/03/06/washington-governor-signs-net-neutrality-bill-into-law/

https://www.salon.com/2018/03/06/washington-governor-signs-net-neutrality-bill-into-law/
137) #Qanon posted this.
Trump's people are working to take control of the internet away from the puppet masters who control
Google, Facebook, Twitter, and give it back to average people.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXttHG3VQAEort8.jpg

138) It seems that in 24 hours [-24] Trump's people will have a message for us on the Internet Bill of
Rights [IBOR].
#Qanon
(I'd look for something from @AjitPaiFCC - President Trump's FCC chair.)
139) #Qanon asked again how Edward Snowden got through customs when a Global Nat Security hold
was [supposedly] placed on him.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXtxqthVQAAA1OC.jpg

140) It's odd that Snowden didn't go directly to Russia but stopped in Hong Kong. He used his own name
and credit cards while there & was not apprehended. The People's Republic of China must have
coordinated with the CIA to assure him safe passage. #Qanon
Edward Snowden: Hong Kong hotel hideaway of the NSA whistleblower
There are few better settings for an international spy thriller than the chaotic, neon-lit streets of Kowloon, to
the north of Hong Kong’s Victoria Harbour.
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/hongkong/10110927/Edward-Snowden-Hong-Kong-hotel-h…

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/hongkong/10110927/Edward-Snowden-HongKong-hotel-hideaway-of-the-NSA-whistleblower.html
141) The U.S. was after Julian Assange at the time (June, 2013).
Julian Assange - have you learned & eliminated L-6?
(What is L-6?)
#Qanon

Assange to Obama: Stop WikiLeaks "witch hunt"
Secret-spilling website's founder seen for first time in months after being granted asylum by Ecuador
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/assange-to-obama-stop-wikileaks-witch-hunt/

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/assange-to-obama-stop-wikileaks-witch-hunt/
142) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXt1AQhVAAAJapA.jpg

143) 🤡🤡[CIA] perform in a circus.
🤡🤡Control social media
🤡🤡Wrote the censorship code used on social media platforms
China & Hong Kong are where electronic devices are made.
#Qanon
144) Why Russia?
Russia is where Kaspersky labs is based.
Russian companies are notoriously corrupt and can be used to accomplish nefarious [CIA] objectives.
#Qanon
Opinion | The Russian Company That Is a Danger to Our Security
Kaspersky Lab, the cybersecurity company, is close to Putin’s government. So why is the U.S. government
using its software?
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/04/opinion/kapersky-russia-cybersecurity.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/04/opinion/kapersky-russia-cybersecurity.html
145) [ES] Eric Schmidt personally set up back-channel communications [C-link] in multiple countries
(North Korea, Russia, China) to help run CIA Operations.
(He has access to the technology & does what the puppet masters say because they own him.) #Qanon
Eric Schmidt in North Korea: Google chairman's step into the unknown
Google says it is not an official visit; the state department has described it as unhelpful. So just what is Eric
Schmidt up to?
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2013/jan/07/google-eric-schmidt-trip-pyongyang

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2013/jan/07/google-eric-schmidt-trip-pyongyang
146) An anon noted that Edward Snowden's girlfriend (Lindsay Mills) worked in a circus.
#Qanon asked about the father.
(I'm assuming he means the girlfriend's father.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXt98g2V4AAOIn9.jpg

147) An interview with Jonathan Mills, the father of Snowden's girlfriend.
#Qanon
Pole dancer girlfriend of Edward Snowden 'barely holding on' after NSA whistleblower left h…
Jonathan Mills said Lindsay Mills is so upset over what will happen to Edward Snowden she has not even
phoned him - and instead has gone to ground.
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2339980/Jonathan-Mills-Father-Edward-Snowden-girlfriend-Lindsay-…

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2339980/Jonathan-Mills-Father-Edward-Snowden-girlfriendLindsay-Mills-speak-NSA-leaker.html
148) Link to The Guardian article that the anon posted.
#Qanon
Britain seeks opt-out of new European social media privacy laws
'Right to be forgotten' laws, giving users – rather than services such as Facebook – control of personal data
will save billions of euros and thickets of red tape. So why is Britain resisting?
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2013/apr/04/britain-opt-out-right-to-be-forgotten-law

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2013/apr/04/britain-opt-out-right-to-be-forgotten-law
149) An anon confessed he was skeptical about the Internet Bill of Rights. But after giving it some
thought, he realized it's needed.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXuCGmtVAAAv3bD.jpg

150) #Qanon responded, noting that private companies (Twitter, Facebook, Google) are not required to
allow users free speech, giving them the ability to control the narrative & silence dissent. If we leave, they
lose [advertising] revenue. The CIA supports them. But not for long.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXuCOY6U8AAQMF2.jpg

151) Petition for the Internet Bill of Rights. #Qanon
https://petitions.whitehouse.gov/petition/american-internet-bill-rights

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DXuDrOvVwAAw3mm.jpg

